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Abstract— The influence of custom microphone housings on
the acoustic directionality and frequency response of a multi-
band bio-inspired MEMS microphone is presented. The 3.2 mm
by 1.7 mm piezoelectric MEMS microphone, fabricated by a
cost-effective multi-user process, has four frequency bands of
operation below 10 kHz, with a desired first-order directionality
for all four bands. 7×7×2.5 mm3 3-D-printed bespoke housings
with varying acoustic access to the backside of the microphone
membrane are investigated through simulation and experiment
with respect to their influence on the directionality and frequency
response to sound stimulus. Results show a clear link between
directionality and acoustic access to the back cavity of the
microphone. Furthermore, there was a change in direction of
the first-order directionality with reduced height in this back
cavity acoustic access. The required configuration for creating an
identical directionality for all four frequency bands is investigated
along with the influence of reducing the symmetry of the acoustic
back cavity access. This paper highlights the overall requirement
of considering housing geometries and their influence on acoustic
behavior for bio-inspired directional microphones.
Index Terms— 3D-printing, acoustic response, bio-inspired
directional microphones, MEMS, microphone housings.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE use of directional sound receivers for sound sourcelocalization or improvement of hearing aid technologies
through suppression of unwanted sound sources is a research
topic with strong biomedical, entertainment and defense indus-
try interest, with solutions depending on signal processing
approaches or specialized mechanical microphone designs.
Current commercially available products rely on multiple
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miniaturized microphones with a minimal spacing to solve
the localization problem. Research in single element direc-
tional receivers has been accelerated by bio-inspired designs,
specifically after Miles et al.’s initial investigations in the
hearing properties of the parasitoid fly Ormia ochracea [1],
which has a remarkable sound source localization potential
despite its hearing organ inter-aural distance only measuring
520 μm. Since Miles’ original investigation and subsequent
bio-inspired design proof using Microelectromechanical Sys-
tems (MEMS) technology [2], a range of investigations show-
casing Ormia inspired MEMS microphones with transduction
mechanisms ranging from capacitive readout [3]–[6], opti-
cal readout [7]–[11] to piezoelectric readout [12]–[16] have
been reported. These investigations have shown directionality
resolutions with directivity index of 5 dB, with minimum
resolvable sound cues as low as 15 dBA at 2 kHz. The latest
design proposals include a full pre-amplifier/signal processing
unit and demonstrator [5].
While some of these investigations have progressed to a
system development stage, most proposed designs still have
only a single frequency directionality, with the off resonance
behavior showing a low response. Only few investigations aim-
ing to broaden the frequency band have been shown to date,
with one based on cantilevers [17] and a second showcasing
the balanced response between two Ormia movement modes in
an asymmetric design [18]. In our previous work [15] we have
shown the expansion from 2 movement modes to multi-band
operation with the inclusion of multiple membranes set inside
each other, with all operation frequency bands below 15 kHz.
For both the single and multi-band frequency responses one
missing investigation is determined by the packaging con-
straint of the individual MEMS chips. While the directionality
of a single frequency band design has no constraint due to the
potential to house the microphone in any desired orientation,
this does not hold true for multi-band operation. In this case,
taking care of the alignment of the directionalities of all
working frequency bands is essential. In previous works it
has been proposed mathematically that access to the backside
of the movement membrane of the MEMS microphone plays
an important role for this [19], however no full experimen-
tal or simulative investigation on the influence of the acoustic
constraints imposed by the MEMS housing has yet been
shown.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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Fig. 1. SEM image of the four band Ormia inspired MEMS microphone.
In the work presented here a new multi-band MEMS
microphone with frequency bands operating below 10 kHz
is demonstrated and used as an example to investigate the
influence of the microphone housing and backside air cavity
on the microphone directional performance. Acoustic access to
this air-cavity is evaluated both through FEM simulations and
experimental investigations. The MEMS transduction mech-
anism in this work is a piezoelectric read-out using alu-
minum nitride (AlN) active layers, with devices fabricated in a
cost-effective multi-user process (PiezoMUMPs). The housing
influence is evaluated both in respect of the frequency response
as well as the directionality behavior. In Section II the device
and housing design and fabrication is discussed, next to the
specification of the experimental setup and simulation steps.
Section III details the results of both experimental and simula-
tive investigations, with Section IV closing with a discussion
of the results and their significance.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. MEMS Design and Fabrication
The design of the new bio-inspired MEMS microphone
is based on a design first used by Kuntzman et al. [20] to
increase bending stresses at piezoelectric active areas through
the inclusion of bending beams next to the torsional springs
required to mimic the two movement mode shapes of the
hearing organ of the fly Ormia ochracea. To increase the
frequency bands in which the microphone operates, two
membranes set inside each other are used (see Fig. 1). Both
membranes have a common torsion spring axis and connection
to the substrate, which is 200 μm offset to the geometric
center axis to enable the same acoustic directionality response
throughout the four frequency bands of operation. An asym-
metric system is required for this as in a design that directly
mimics Ormia’s symmetric paradigm a different directional
response between the two distinct movement modes of a mem-
brane exist. The pressure gradient dependent rocking mode
(out-of-phase movement of the membrane ends) follows a
sine dependency while the pressure dependent bending mode
(in-phase movement of the membrane ends) follows a cosine
dependency [15], [18]. By using an offset to the symmetry
axis this can be shifted to a cosine dependency for both
movement modes, which enables a constant directionality
response throughout the frequency bands of operation. The
overall microphone dimensions are 3.22 mm by 1.7 mm
for the outer membrane and 1.98 mm by 0.9 mm for the
inner membrane. The bending beams of both membranes have
a width of 100 μm and are connected to the surrounding
substrate next to the 20 μm by 250 μm torsion springs and to
the back of the membrane at the other end. The outer bending
beams additionally have a 140 μm long extension to the
substrate to reduce the compliance and therefore all movement
mode frequencies. The design incorporates six distinct sensing
channels, 4 of which sense bending stresses of the outer
membrane and 2 of which sense bending stresses of the inner
membrane. Each channel contains a sensing area using a
500 nm thick piezoelectric film (AlN) converting elastic strain
through acoustic excitation into a voltage potential that is read
out through aluminum electrodes routed to the bulk substrate
of the chip.
The microphones are fabricated using a multi-user silicon-
on-insulator process, PiezoMUMPs [21], offered by Memscap
Inc. The device layer of the process consists of 10 μm thick
doped silicon, which is used for all moving parts, with a
substrate thickness of 400 μm of the MEMS chips. The doped
nature of the device layer allows it to be used as ground
electrode for the piezoelectric read-out, with the 500 nm thick
AlN piezoelectric sensing layer sitting between the device
layer and a 1 μm thick layer of Al used as top electrode.
The moving parts of the design are released through a full
backside etch step through the 400 μm substrate, enabling
acoustic access to the backside of the membrane. The device
layer thickness of 10μm is significantly thicker than the layer
thickness of most commercially available MEMS microphones
which will limit the achievable signal levels through the
AlN layer. However, the design principles employed for the
reported microphones can be presented through the use of a
cost-effective multi-user process.
B. 3D-Printed Housings
The general schematic of the microphone housings used
to evaluate the influence on the acoustic response is shown
in Fig. 2. The 5.5 mm by 5.5 mm MEMS chip is placed
in a rectangular housing with 7 mm by 7 mm footprint and
2.5 mm height. The backside air cavity consists of a 500 μm
height, 5mm by 5mm cross-section volume common to all
holders. Added to this is a volume generated by the height of
air inlets used to investigate their influence on the directional
behavior. The backside air inlet height used ranges from
150 μm to 750 μm. Access to balance the acoustic pressure at
the backside of the microphone membrane is therefore present
through the air inlets (apart from one fully closed backside
configuration) and 10 μm wide gaps between the moving
membrane and the substrate of MEMS chip. This backside
access through acoustic inlets of the housing works in a similar
manner to slits in acoustic baffles of e.g. Ribbon microphones,
where the slit adapts the acoustic impedance and allows the
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Fig. 2. General schematic of 3D-printed holders for evaluating the back-
cavity housing influence on the directional response of the MEMS micro-
phones; The heights h investigated and modelled range from 10 μm to
750 μm, with back-cavity air inlets on all four sides, two opposite sides or not
present.
generation of figure of 8, unidirectional or omnidirectional
responses [22]. The main difference from this well understood
concept is the maintained access to the backside through the
10μm slits in the silicon and the application in this work to a
combined pressure and pressure gradient microphone instead
of the classical ribbon microphone concept.
Fabrication of the investigated housing configurations is
handled through a stereolithography 3D-printer (EnvisionTec
Desktop Aureus) with axial resolution of 25 μm and lateral
resolution of 43 μm. The used liquid photopolymer resin is
EnvisionTec’s proprietary resin R11.
The MEMS and housings are assembled using a thin layer
double sided adhesive tape at the edge of the chip insets, seal-
ing the sides of the MEMS chips into the housing. Electrical
connectivity is achieved through wire bonding to 0.3 mm wide
metal bond-pads glued into recessions in the 3D-print part
in combination with 150 μm diameter thin wires for routing
of the electrical signals to an instrumentation amplifier pre-
amplifier stage.
C. FEM Simulations
To theoretically analyze the influence of the back-side air
cavities and acoustic backside access to the membrane of
the Ormia inspired MEMS microphones, models for a full
acoustic frequency domain simulation were built in COMSOL
Multiphysics. The simulations include the full geometry of
the MEMS chip plus 3D-printed holders, with height h of
air inlets ranging from 10 μm to 750 μm next to a fully
closed geometry. The 500 nm thick AlN layer of the device has
been omitted in this case to reduce computational requirements
defined through the high aspect ratios present in the chip. For
each MEMS and holder combination an initial Thermoviscous
Eigenfrequency simulation is undertaken to estimate the damp-
ing induced by the backside air-cavities and the shear flow at
the 10 μm gaps between the moving membrane and MEMS
substrate. This initial model consists of a combination of solid-
mechanics, acoustic and thermovisco-acoustic physics with
the incident sound field modelled as a plane wave excitation
incident normal to the membrane. The resulting complex
Fig. 3. Measurement setup for evaluating the frequency and directional
electro-acoustic response of the MEMS microphone in the investigated
housing range.
eigenvalues of the simulated resonance modes of the MEMS
microphone are used to calculate Rayleigh damping values
for each mode and housing configuration. This is based on
the assumption that the Rayleigh mass damping parameter
αdm = 0. A second order polynomial fit to the calculated
values at the four resonance modes leads to an equation for the
Rayleigh stiffness damping parameter β, which is used in the
frequency domain acoustic response simulations as a material
damping term. The frequency domain acoustic simulations
are evaluated with a full frequency sweep between 1-10 kHz,
followed by a directionality sweep at the frequencies of the
main responses of the four frequency bands.
D. Laser Vibrometry
To confirm the MEMS movement mode shapes and mechan-
ical response of the chips, a scanning laser vibrometer was
used (Polytec MSA-100-3D). The setup allows acoustic exci-
tation with a ∼45° incidence angle to the membrane normal,
with a scanned response evaluation using a full 1-10 kHz
frequency FFT response by using a swept excitation through
a speaker.
E. Electrical Measurements
The setup shown in Fig. 3 is used to evaluate the electri-
cal response to acoustic stimulus of the MEMS and holder
combinations. The microphone system is mounted on a post
centered on a custom built rotation stage with 0.9° step angle.
The stage is set within an anechoic box, with a 2” speaker
(Visaton FRS-5) placed at 1 m distance as acoustic source.
A reference microphone (B&K 4138) is placed in the identical
position to the microphone system under test for evaluation of
the absolute acoustic pressure of the speaker over the used
frequency range of 1-10 kHz. The electrical response of the
microphone-holder combination is measured using the wires
integrated in the 3D-printed holder, with the signals routed to
a pre-amplifier stage outside the anechoic box consisting of a
home-build circuit using a Texas Instruments INA128 instru-
mentation amplifier and a 4th order filter with a bandpass
between 100Hz-18kHz realized through LM833 amplifier
stages. The instrumentation amplifier had multiple gain set-
tings, with the used setting having a gain of 10. The pre-
amplifier signals are further amplified through a commercial
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Fig. 4. FEM simulation and LDV measurements of the Eigenmode-shapes
relevant to the four directional microphone frequency bands.
SR850 lock-in amplifier (LIA) and recorded with a digital
oscilloscope (Tektronix TBS1032B). The read-out of both
a frequency response sweep and a directionality evaluation
was automated through LabVIEW, with the rotation stage
controlled by an Arduino Due. The speaker was driven with
an Keysight 33210A signal generator, using a single frequency
sinusoidal excitation.
III. RESULTS
The evaluation of the acoustic response influence of the
presented housings for directional MEMS microphones based
on the hearing mechanisms of Ormia ochracea is split into
a frequency response evaluation and the evaluation of the
directionality response change. For the frequency response a
direct comparison between a closed and open backside holder
is shown, while for the directionality response experimental
and simulated results comparing closed backside holders and
holders with 4 backside inlets, comparing holders with inlets
along the long or short side of the microphone membrane, and
comparing varying heights of the backside inlets are shown.
The presented simulations also cover a full variation of the
inlet height h.
A. Frequency Response
The Eigenfrequencies of the new MEMS design without
including the influence of a holder is simulated and measured
using the silicon chip as the structural surrounding in the
simulations and the vibrometer for the experimental character-
ization. The resulting mode shapes and frequencies are shown
in Fig. 4. The movement shapes are well matched between
simulations and experiments for all four main resonance fre-
quencies. The simulated frequencies underestimate the experi-
mentally observed Eigenfrequencies due to the omission of the
piezoelectric AlN layer within the simulation, which induces
an additional compliance to the movement modes. The sim-
ulated resonance frequencies are 2 kHz, 3.6 kHz, 4.95 kHz
and 8.6 kHz for the outer rocking mode, outer bending mode,
inner rocking mode and inner bending mode, respectively. This
compares with experimentally measured resonance frequencies
of 2.1 kHz, 3.85 kHz, 5.2 kHz, and 8.95kHz. Due to the
coupling of the two inset membranes, each movement mode
includes a response in both membranes, with in-phase or out-
of-phase contributions of vertical displacements.
The full frequency response between 1-10 kHz of the
devices being housed in a holder without backside air inlets
and with 4 backside air inlets with h = 750 μm is shown
both theoretically and experimentally in Fig. 5. The excitation
direction in all frequency response cases is from the top,
normal to the membrane. The FEM simulations use Rayleigh
damping factors calculated through the aforementioned Ther-
moviscous Eigenfrequency simulations and have a frequency
spacing of 50Hz, similar to the measured frequency response.
The simulations are evaluated using the vertical displacement
of the tips of each membrane, with Ch1 in Fig. 5 being the tip
of the outer membrane’s long side and Ch5 the tip of the outer
membrane’s short side. The four frequency responses shown
in Fig. 5 correspond to the 4 inlets holder (top) at Ch1 and
Ch5, and the closed backside holder (bottom) at Ch1 and
Ch5. The experimental measurement of the devices shows the
electrical signals recovered from the piezoelectric actuators
through the mentioned setup shown in Fig. 3. In all four
cases the simulated first frequency mode (rocking, in-phase) is
clearly visible in the simulated movement response, but has an
almost negligible electric response. This is explained by the
relative low stress present at the piezoelectric actuators for
this movement mode. For the open holder configuration an
increase in the highest resonance response conversely results
from a high stress load at the actuator positions. Comparing the
two holder configurations with and without backside acoustic
access shows in the simulations an increase of the response
between the resonances for the closed configuration, which
is amplified in the experimental response. The broadening
between the 2nd and 3rd resonance is clearly visible for Ch1
and shows the predicted response dip in Ch5. The highest
resonance is in this case only slightly underestimated by the
simulations relative to the lower resonance responses. The
measured electrical output is higher than the corresponding
simulated mechanical response despite the broadening of the
resonance peaks resulting from the increased damping through
a closed backside air cavity.
B. Directionality With Varying Backside Air Gap Height
The more important aspect investigated for different
microphone holder configurations is their influence on the
directional response of the bioinspired MEMS microphones.
For this a comparison between the two cases detailed in the
frequency response, one with fully closed backside and one
with access via four inlets with 750μm height, is undertaken.
Both the simulation and experimental results are presented
in Fig. 6 with the resulting acoustic response directionality
along the elevation. The simulations are conducted using a 1Pa
plane wave excitation and the acoustic structure interaction
in COMSOL, with the damping calculated through the
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Fig. 5. Simulated displacement (dotted lines) and measured electrical (solid lines) frequency response using a holder with four 750 μm high air inlets
(top – blue) or a holder without backside air inlets (bottom – red); In both cases the response from Ch1 (larger outer membrane, left) and from Ch5 (smaller
outer membrane, right) is shown.
Fig. 6. Simulated (dotted lines) and measured (solid lines) directional
acoustic response at the four frequency bands of the MEMS microphone for
the four inlet holder (blue) and holder without air inlets (red).
thermoviscous evaluation as previously mentioned. The
experimental results were recorded using an automated
rotation stage and 3.6° angular resolution while playing
a single tone excitation at each of the four resonance
frequencies determined previously. The closed holder
simulated response shows a 1st order directionality with a
maximum response in plane with the microphone membrane
for the lowest frequency, while all further frequencies show
an omni-directional behavior. The experimental results show a
matching behavior, with the first frequency band measurement
missing due to a low signal to noise ratio as visible in the
frequency response. For the four inlet holder system a 1st order
directional acoustic response is simulated for all frequency
bands, with the direction of the first frequency slightly offset
from the microphone membrane normal direction and the
rest showing a maximum at the normal. The experimental
data again shows a good overlap, with slightly unbalanced
front-back amplitude ratios over the four frequency bands.
The on-axis to off-axis ratio for all four frequency bands is
−15dB, −19dB, −18dB, and −18dB. The 15° offset at the
first resonance frequency is believed to originate from the
coupled membrane behavior of the asymmetric design, with
front/back unbalance occurring due to the same reasons.
To determine the required height of the backside air inlets
for achieving a similar 1st order directional acoustic response
at all frequency bands, a simulated height sweep looking at
air inlet heights from 10μm to 750μm was undertaken in
the FEM software. The resulting directionality patterns at
all four frequency bands are shown in Fig. 7. In the first
frequency band a gradual rotation of the directionality from
an in-plane orientation to a normal orientation relative to the
MEMS membrane is present when increasing the backside
air inlet height. A height of 150μm has still an offset angle
of 50° while the 750μm height has reduced the offset to 15°.
In the other bands the omni-directional behavior of a closed
back-cavity shows a hint of a directional pattern with small
gaps (e.g. 10μm) while gaps above 150μm have a first order
directional pattern with almost normal orientation. The maxi-
mum angular offset for these cases for the 750μm inlet height
is <5°. This led to the use of an inlet height of 750μm to limit
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Fig. 7. Simulated directional acoustic response for varying height h of the
four back-cavity air inlets.
the overall system size of the MEMS and holder combination
while still creating a homogeneous directionality through all
frequency bands of interest. The shift in directionality that
occurs results from changes to the acoustic impedance of the
back-cavity through the inlets. Contrary to standard pressure
gradient microphone where backside access allows changes
to the acoustic impedance in order to change the directional
response from bidirectional to unidirectional before leading to
an omnidirectional response [22], in the case of the Ormia
inspired microphones used here the change of the acoustic
impedance through changes to the backside inlets of the hous-
ing rotates the bidirectional resonance rather than reducing
the backside response as shown in the simulations in Fig. 7.
This behavior leads to the clear recommendation to design
housings with low acoustic impedance to reduce influence on
directionality established through the membrane design.
C. Directionality With Varying Backside Air Gap Position
To investigate if an influence on the directionality of the
acoustic response is present for variations of the position of the
backside air cavity inlets relative to the microphone membrane
orientation, 3D-printed holders with two inlets either along the
major or minor axis of the MEMS chip were created. Both
investigated cases have identical holder configurations next to
this, with the first holder having two 750μm high inlets on the
sides of the spring connections of the microphone design (long
axis), while the second configuration has been rotated in the
plane of the membrane by 90° and has inlets at the sides of
the membrane highest movement (short axis). For both cases
FEM simulations and electrical measurements were performed
with the same setup as in the previously shown configurations.
The resulting directionality projections along the elevation are
shown in Fig. 8. For both cases a good agreement between the
simulations and measurements can be seen for each orientation
of the maximum sound response. However, specifically at
the highest resonance frequency, the shape of directionality
Fig. 8. Simulated (dotted lines) and measured (solid lines) directional
acoustic response at the four frequency bands of the MEMS microphone for
3D-printed holders having two back-cavity air inlets placed at the end of the
long axis of the device (red) or the end of the short axis of the device (blue).
pattern changes from the desired first order directionality to a
pattern more resembling a subcardioid or shotgun directivity.
Having the inlets at the end of the long axis of the membrane
shows an almost identical behavior to the configuration with
four air inlets and identical inlet height. The directionality at
the first resonance frequency shows an angular offset of 23°,
while the other three frequency bands have a first order
directional response with a maximum at an incident normal to
the membrane. Having the inlets at the sides of the membrane
spring connections results in a larger offset angle of 54° for the
first frequency band, which is confirmed both experimentally
and in simulation. The three subsequent frequency bands show
experimentally and in simulation a reduced directionality for
the case with the backside inlets positioned at the membrane
side, with an additional experimentally determined tilt of the
maximum response by 11° for the second band and 21° for the
third resonance band. Specifically, for the highest frequency
band the measured directionality resembles more closely a
response equivalent to the one obtained from a holder and
microphone system with a closed backside cavity than the
similar open cavity cases.
IV. DISCUSSION
The presented multi-band bio-inspired MEMS microphones
show a colored spectrum in their frequency response due
to the four resonance bands employed for creating higher
signal amplitudes in the 1-10 kHz range. To reduce the
influence of the frequency spectrum colouring and the fre-
quency dependency the resonant modes are designed to be
close to each other while still covering the acoustic range
of interested, with the aim of multiple resonances stacking
close enough together to create a resonant acoustic sensor
with the potential for improved noise filtering as employed
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e.g. by Baumgartel et al. [23]. The presented design still
has the limitation of visible reductions in frequency response,
however the anti-resonances that appear between the main
resonances associated with the rocking and bending movement
modes are only present in one of the signal channels at a
time (see Fig. 5), which allows for potential port summing
to be employed to remove these in future investigations. It is
worthwhile mentioning that the frequency responses are not
dependent on the acoustic excitation angle due to the identical
directionalities over all four resonance modes originating from
the asymmetric MEMS design as mentioned in Section II.A.
The main aim of this paper is however the investigation
into the housing influence on the presented sensor family,
with the frequency response analysis and comparison between
different housing configurations for the MEMS microphones
show an increased relative response between the frequency
peaks with the closed backside configuration and, specifi-
cally experimentally, a broadening of the resonance peaks.
However, the resulting loss of the directional acoustic sound
response behavior removes this housing option as a way to
achieve a flat frequency response bandwidth. Further options
for achieving this goal are nevertheless possible and could
include an increased damping through comb-drives located
on the circumference of the membranes and resulting added
squeeze film damping. A higher number of resonance bands
with overlapping resonance movements (as shown between
the second and third resonance in the presented designs in
the Ch1 response) could also lead to further possibilities for
increasing the microphone bandwidth.
The directionality response of the presented microphone
design family shows a maximum acoustic response for the 1st
frequency which is normal or in-plane relative to the micro-
phone membrane, depending on the acoustic access to the
microphone back cavity. This is similar to work shown in [15],
with the mathematical description showing this difference to
originate due to the acoustic access to the backside of the
microphone membrane. For microphone designs having more
than two resonance frequency bands some of the assumptions
of this model fail, but the response presented here still shows
that the acoustically open backside holders create a similar
directionality response in all four frequency operation bands,
while the closed backside holder configuration limits this
directionality response. A packaging design for multiband
Ormia-inspired MEMS microphones including this constraint
is therefore a necessity for these type of MEMS directional
microphones. For the presented asymmetric designs an addi-
tional constraint on the directional response has been shown
related to the size of the back cavity air inlets using FEM
simulations. An experimental comparison especially in the
low micrometer height range was limited due to fabrication
tolerances of the 3D-printer used for the housings investigated
in this work. Nevertheless, the simulations related to the
available experimental configurations showed a good overlap
with the measured microphone and housing systems. The
physical origins of this directionality behavior lie in both
the membrane geometry as well as the change in acoustic
impedance through the narrowing of the acoustic access ducts
to the back of the membrane, which is an effect used in
unidirectional microphone designs based on pure pressure
gradient microphones [22].
An extra influence of the housing choice on the directional
microphone response has been shown by having only two air
inlets on opposite sides of the housing package, with air inlets
in-line with the microphone membrane’s long axis showing
a similar behavior as present for the fully open back cavity
configuration, while the orthogonal air inlet configuration leads
to a reduction in the evaluated directionality. This special case
shows the importance of selecting appropriate housings for
directional MEMS microphones to minimize a potential loss in
the directional acoustic response through housing influences.
V. CONCLUSION
A bio-inspired directional MEMS multi-band microphone
based on the hearing mechanism of the fly Ormia ochracea
was presented together with the influence of the microphone
housing geometry on its frequency response and directionality.
It was shown that although a closed backside air cavity allows
for an increased response bandwidth around the mechanical
resonances of the microphone due to increased damping,
this configuration removes the desired directionality of the
acoustic response. The directionality influence for variations
of acoustic access to the backside of the microphone was
investigated through 3D-printed holders with varying air inlets.
This demonstrated a rotation of the acoustic directionality
with increased acoustic access to the back cavity and the
requirement of a certain height to align the directional behavior
of all frequency bands. Furthermore, the removal of a full
symmetric geometry of the back cavity air inlets was shown
to have an influence on the directionality, with access along
the membrane’s short axis keeping the directionality of the full
symmetry case, while access on the side of the spring connec-
tions reduces the directional behavior of the acoustic response
drastically. The presented work clearly shows the influence
of the housing geometry which needs to be considered for
analysis and packaging constraints of the presented group of
bio-inspired directional microphones, even before considering
the influence of application specific constraints in the likes of
hearing aid applications.
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